ABSTRACT n-ith the aid of an electronic computer, case studirs of n-ind malyses at the 85O-mh., 700-rrlb., 500-rnb., 400-mb., 300-mh., and ZOO-mb. pressure levels have beet1 made. The divergent and non-divcrgetlt wind cornpotleuts resulting from the and v wind-component analyses are investigated. For thfs caws considered, the streamfunction fields are slightly superior to the Joint Numerical Weather Prediction opcxrational fields, obtained initially through use of the "balance equation." The magnitude of the horizontal wind divrrgcitlcr values are comparable to those obt'ained from the winds by previous investigators employirlg hat~d-at~nlysis techrliques. However, the divergrrlce patterns are not sufficiently accurate for the strict requirements necc:ssar>-for nutnt>rical weather forecasting.
INTRODUCTION
Analyses of several meteorological parameters have bee11 made during t'he past several years at' the Joint Xurnerical Weather Prediction Unit (JXWP) through use of elcct>ronic computer techniques. At the present' t'irne analyses of the heights of the 850-rub. and 500-rnb. pressure surfaces are made twice daily on BII operat'ional, routine basis.' This analysis scheme was described recently by (Iressman [ 11.
Man)-at't'ernpts have been rnade in the past to obtain accurate represent,at'ions of the flow at' constant pressure surfaces, but in most' cases these attempts have been made through use of hand-analysis techniques. Results of studies made in recent years such as those by Landers [4], Slurakami [ 5 ] , Rex [7] , and Taba [Ill point to the possibility of obtaining direct, accurate wind analyses over regions of dense data coverage. These authors point to considerable skill in obt'aining the horizontal wind divergence at several levels in the atmosphere for their intlividual case studies. It is a well-known fact that even with sufficient dat'a coverage the usefulness of divergence computed from instantaneous wind observations is tlependent upon a high degree of observing acc-urac\-. Alt'hough one can hope that observational errors w e random and t'hereby can be reduced considerably hlnodern analysis procedurcs, it is questionable whether the reduction in error will be enough to produce suffichiently accurate divergence patterns to be useful for future forecast'ing purposes. The purpose of this stud?-was to determine whether tlw wind fields at constant pressurc surfaces in the troposphere and lower stratosphere could he accurately analyzed over the JNWP octagonal grid in an objective sense through use of a sufficiently large electronic computer.
An attempt was also made to determine to what extent, if any, the geostrophic assumption, made in the JSWP 1 O n Ilccernbrr 15, 1960, J S W P hegnn analyzing on an operational routine hwi:. the Ireight, temperature, and wind ficldc for 850, 700, 500, and 300 mh.
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height analysis program, is darnaging to the wind forecasts frolll thc operational divergent one-parameter forecast, Illotlcl.
ANALYSIS PROCEDURE
All cornputations were perforrr~ed b -the IBhl 704 elcctronic computer on all or part' of the regularly arranged ,JK'CVP octagonal grid which covers most, of the S o r t l w n Henlisphere north of 10" latitude. The gridpoint interval was 381 krtl. at 60" latitude 011 a polar stereographic projection. The analysis scheme which was employed was a modification of the JKWP operat'ional height-analysis routine which is described in detail in [I] . 0nl)-the major features of this program will be rwntioned here. This analpis technique utilizes an initial est,imate of the pattern of t'he field being analvzed and adjusts this guess in a prescribed manner to fit the data. Therefore, for Inetcorological data which are sparse in cert'ain large r~gions of the grid, it is desirable to use a first guess which clod)-approximates the final analysis over the entire region.
Attempts were nltlde in the earl?-stages of this study to obtain first estil~lates of the wind fields at all levels untlcr corlsitlertltion, escluding 500 r u b . , through use of a linear regression equution emplo-ing the 500-111b. streamfunction w i n d , obtained fronl t.lw J S W P operational "balattce equation" 191, arid the 500-850-~nh. geostrophic therr1l:rl wind. The resultillg extrapolated wind fields ('on tainecl large irlflucnces of t h e 500-111b. c~~-clostrophic winds which were improperlj-positioned. 'l'his wtls purtic.uldy noticcable twlow the 500-1nb. level where the tilt with hcight of the pressurc patterns was more pronouncetl.
The non-divergent part of the geostrophic wind (for further del:~ils of this see [SI) of t h e operationu1 heigllt mal.vses was testccl for its usefulness as ;I first guess.
The resulting ;~nwl~-ses were not sufficient1~-renloved from the geostrophic influences. Ttwrcfore, because of the scnsitivitJ-of the f i n d non-divergent a n d , particularly, t,he divergent wind components to :tn accurate first windfield guess, it w a s decided to use t'hc balwnce-equ~~tiorl winds for the first, estillliltes of the firlit1 analyses a t :dl levels.
All wind data were checl<-ed i n the JSWP operwtion:~l automatic data processing Four successivc passes are made t'llrough the fields, and (luring each of t,hese scans t'he folloming correction (I' to t'he w i n d C O I I Iponerlt u is made at each grid point:
Here, E is the error of t,he l i n e d > -interpolated u-wind, obtained from the first guess (or from the values computed in the previous s c a n ) , a t the observation location, and In addition a five-point, (center a n t 1 four im~nediatci surrounding grid points) smoot~hing operator is applied after scans 2 and i3:
Here, u denotes the sllloothed value, uo is the value at the central point, and
V2 is the single grid-increlllcnt finite diflerence IJaplacian operator. After the last scan is cornpleted a we& 9-point smoother, described by Shuman [IO] , is applied.
After the U V h d ~OJllpOllP~lt WitS t l l l i l I~Z P t 1 h; the W b O V C method, the procedure w a s repeated for the z? wind co111-ponen t'.
Because of the large barotropic 500-111b. height errors AIld the existence of dellsc upper-air datu coverage over the region of interest, the cases for 0000 GMT, Sovetllbcr 16, 1959 wnd 1200 GMT, Decenlhcr 6, 1959 wcre studietl. Winds were analyzed over Sorth hnerica at, the following pressure levcls: 400, 300 and 200 mh. J n acldition, t h 850-, 700-, and 500-1111). l e~c l s ~e r c ;111al>~zd O V P~ the entire JNWP octagonal grid, Thc scale factor of tlw lllilp v a s used throughout this study.
Thus velocities rclativr to the earth rather than to the map "ere obtained : l n d examined. The effects of truncxtion errors \wrc not considered in this stud>-.
SYNOPTIC SITUATION
Since the results of the tests of bot'll citses studied w * r~ 2 A vertical consistency check is made on a11 winds greater than 15 kt. at or near the mandatory reporting levels from 1000 to 200 mh. A detailed description of this test has been given by Dent 131. 111 cquation (2) is the gravitational acceleration, j o is thc Coriolis pwarneter at 45' latitude, :md +-#. f" u 'I'hus, $ has tlit~lensiorl length. The winds were differenced over a double grid increment.
From eclust8ion (2) it was possible to obtain t'lle field of the stretmlfunction, given the boundary v:dues. These \rdtles were obtained bJ-:issigning the strearnfunction of an tlrbitrary boundary point t,he value of t,he height of t h e pressure surface obtained from the J S W P height analJxis.
From the wind components normal to the boundary it uras possible to obtain a first estimate of t'he streanifunction at the next boundary point. Thus estimates were obtained for each boundary point'. Since the integrated divergence over the region was not' necessarily zero, a large discrepancy between the +gradient between the first and last point' and the analyzed winds at those points could result'. Therefore these boundary $-values were adjusted, and the integrated divergence was also obtained. This was used later in obtaining the velocitv potential. The scaled strearnfurlction field was then obtained by t>he Liebrmnn relaxation technique using a double gritlincrement, finite difference Laplacia11.~
The 500-nlb. result for 1200 (:MT December 6, 1959 is shown in figure 2 . The streanlfunct~ion isolines appear. to fit the wind dat:t quite nicely.
The isotachs mere computed from the analyzed winds which contained both the divergent antl non-divergent' con~ponents, rather than the strearnfunction winds, to illust,rate t'he ticcuracy of the analJ-sis and at' the S A I L I~ time to illustrate the effects of the analysis smoothing routines.
For the 0000 GMT, November 16, 1959 case, the smoothing routines after sc:\ns 2 and 3 of the tmalysis procedure were onlitt,ed. Therefore, this produced analJws which were in closer agreernen t w i t h the data.
The 500-mb. non-divergent wind fields obt,ainecl froltl this procedure were tllen verified over the ITnitecl States anti southerr1 Canada using the reported winds. This nordivergent wind field w-as obtained from the st,reamfunction field through use of centered finite differences over a double grid-increnlent. The winds at the grid points were then linesrly interpolated to the observation locations ttncl compared to the observed data. The procedure was also applied to the J S W P operational streamfunction, obtained from the balance equation. The root-mean-square (RMSj and average vector errors are noted in line 2 of t'able 1. The same verification procedure was applied to the total analyzed wind (line 1, table 1). Here note the efl'ccts of the 2d and 3d scan snloother used in the December case.
It is not surprising that the RAIS vector errors of the non-divergent wind are less than the operational errors. This is due to the fact that the operational st,rearnfunction winds are obtained frorn : L height arlalysis which utilizes 
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t'he geostrophic upprosinlation to fit the grid-point heights to the observed winds. I n addit'ion, these winds were used for the first guess in obtaining the wind analyses made in this study.
The 500-nlb. strearnfunct~ion field obt'ainecl l'rom the analyzed winds was furt'ller tested b y rnalcing a harotropic forecast from this initial field. The JSWP operational forecast program was used for t'his purpose. The resulting forecast streamfunction winds were compared with those obtained from the rout'ine barotropic forecasts issued by J N T P by t,he stme verificat'ion procedure described above. The height fields mere ohtmained from the streanlfunct'ion fields i n t'he usual rnanner fronl the balance equation. Aft,er linear interpolation of these values to the ohservations, t'he RMS height errors, computed over the same regions as were the winds, were obtained and are presented in lines 8 and 9 of table 1 . The results of the larger initial height errors from the wind analyses were surprising since it, was expected t'hat the geostropic assunlptiorl nl:~dc in the JXWP height analyses vas danlaging. Tf the baltmce equation and its method of solution were a complete represent,ation of the atmosphere, a st,rearnfunction w1-hic.h esact'ly represented the observed winds should produce tl height field which exact1~-represented the observed heights. Alt'hough the balance equation produces u Irictionless, non-divergent wind and the streanlfunction values a t the boundary points are set equal to the height values, it' i s difficult to explain this discrepancy quantitwtively t,hrough these approsirnations inherent in the balance equat'ion and its necessary boundary rest.rictions. Phillips [6] , while studying the Appalachian storm ol' November 1950, noted it similar discrepancy a t 400 nlb. The 36-hr. forecast-lllinus-verif~-illg height' pattern from the JNWP forecasts for t'lw December case is presented in figure  3 . A similar pattern was obtained l'rom the wind-annlysis forecasts.
B. THE DIVERGENT WIND FIELDS
The fields of horizontal wind divergence were obtained direct,ly from t'heu, and vwind analyses a t all of the levels 1111-derconsideratior~tl~roughuseofthecenteredfinitedifference approxinlat'ion. The result' obtained u t 850 n l b . lor the December case is presented i n figure 1 . The region of convergence found over Semfoundland and southw-cstward over the St. Lawrence ValIe;v is reasonable since considerable amounts of precipitation were 'observed in this region. Convergence was also found over the southewstern United States where cyclonic developnlent occurred in t'he succeeding hours.
The results at' this level over the western portion of the continent are unreliable bectause of t h e presence of the nlountuins. The area of convergence near the southern tip of Texas is quest'ionable.
The velocitv potent'ial field was obtained from the divergence field in the salne mtnner t'hat the streamfunctiotl field was obtaitled from the relat'ive vorticit'y field; that is, by inverting -v"="+-, 9 bu bv ;E, bz by
Y is the scaled velocit'y potential. A Liebmann relaxation was performed on the 500-nlb. data again using a double grid-incretuent finite difference Laplncian. Rat8her than assign specific boundary values for 2 it, was decided t,o use the average tloundar\* nornlaI gradient of 2 which was available from t'he procedure described in A above. The result of this computation lor the December case lor 500 mb. is presented in figure 4e . The corresponding pat,terrls of divergence are shown in figure 4b . The divergent wind is directed perpendicular to the isolines from centers of divcrgence (positive values) to cent>ers of convergence (negative values). Over a la.rg-e port'ion of the central United States this wind is less than 5 kt. Kinds between 5 kt. and 10 kt. are found in the western and eastern United States and in sout'hern parts of the grid. These latter features may be due, in part, to the effects of the first guess useti in the wind analysis. Notice the extremely large divergent wind speeds which resulted over the south-central region of Canada. These result from tlw large-amplitudc, short wavelength, divergcncc pattern obtained from t'he mind analysis. Here J is tlle Jacobian and r] is absolute vorticitJ-. The 500-mb. scaled 12-hr. streamfunction tcnderlcy ticltl resulting from the individual t,erlns in the right sitlc of the above eqmtion and t'heir sum are presented in figr~rc 5 toget'her with the "observed" tendency.
The lattrr ( fig. 5d) is an approximation obtained from the balancc equation streamfunction fields 12 hr. beforc and 12 llr.
after 1200 GMT, Decembcr 6, 1939 . The 12-11r. h~r otropic forecast made from tlw wind analysis study a n t 1 thc operational streamfunction showtd positive llcightm errors over the castcrn United States.
As can be swn from figure sa, the contribution of the first term ol cquation (3) produced negative stream tendencies ovrr this rcgion which merc too small in magnitude.
The magtlitude and pattern of the streamfunction tendency resulting from the divergence term ( fig. 5b ) dcmonst~ratrs that if these divergence fields were to be included in a numerical forecast'ing model which used these fields directly to 3btain irlit'ial streamfunct~ion tendencies, t'lle resulting initial t,erldencies would undoubtedly corlt'ain larb m r c rro 1' s over regions where equat'ion (3) was valid.
At this point it should be nmltionecl that' anotllcr modified form of the vorticitJ-cquetiorl was nsctl to estimate the local streamfunction tendency pattortis. Wiin-Xielsen has also sho\\-n that the relative vorticity over a large rcgion is conservcd in the following equation:
V, allti r) rcfcr to t,llc total wind a n t 1 absolute vorticVit>-., respectivcly. ' L' lre streamfunction tcntlency ficld cornputetl from this equation was vcq-similar to that' fount1 using equation (3). H o w c~e r , t h c contributions of the individual terms could not be cvaluatect by the rclaxatioll procedure because of large "pillows" of opposite sign which resulted from e;tcll of the forcing funct'ions.
This result maj-be more clearly urltlcrstood by considering the equation where rl is the ilrea. Tlleoreticidly for : I suffic.ient,ly large area the above irlt,egral approaches zero prouiderl the absolute corticity a n d the dicergerzce are urmrrelated.
The streamfunct>ion tendency field which resulted from the divergence term of cquat'ion (4) contained large positive errors a t 500 mb. This was evident from the discrepancy Briefly, this entails a slight modification of the present machine analysis program to enable it to produce streamfunction analyses, using wind data only, through us(' of the following equations (rat,her than the geostrophie assumption) : This improved streamfunction and t,he one found in the present study may nlso prove to be more desirable, pwrticularly in the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere, since the ellipticity criterion ({,>-f, where { E is the geostrophic relative vorticity), which must be satisfied in solving the balance equation, rimy be violated in rcgions of dense data coverage.
The average magnitudes of the horizontal divergences resulting from the % and 2' wind analyses are comparable to those found by Landers and others using hand-analysis techniques. The magnitudes obtained by direct, measurements appear to be larger than those obtained by most implicit calculations. As a first approximation, if we assume that the 500-mb. barotropic forecast errors are due largely to the horizontal wind divergence cont'ribution, it would appear that thc amplitudes of the. divergence fields obtained in this study are of t'lw correct order of mugnit8ude. Although difficult to eraluate, the divcrgetwe patterns over flat terrain appear to be more accuratclrepresented at the lower levels of the troposphere w-hcrr observational density and accuracy are greater.
However, the divergence patterns obtaincd in this study could not be utilized b>-a numerical forecasting model which included the cyclogcrwtic mechanism and w y u i l d accurate initid horizoutal w i d tlivcrgencc ~n (~~~s~~~. e~~l~~~~t~. 
